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COORDINATOR’S CORNER 

Hello Gardeners: 
As SCMG Coordinator I want to 
share my vision for the organi-
zation with each of you.  You, 
as volunteers, are the heart of 
this organization.  You work 
hard and are passionate about 
what you do with SCMG.  Each 
of you brings a unique set of 
skills to the table and my goal 
is to value, appreciate and re-
spect what you 
bring.  Alongside this, let’s plan 

to have fun in all that we do 
together, to feel inspired by 
our work and realize the 
strengths of our contributions. 
Some of our work, like picking 
squash bugs or keep track of 
our hours, may not be the 
most fun we have, but we’re 
doing it as a team and for 
some, that IS the fun 
part.  Let’s use our policies and 
procedures in support of what 
we do, our passion, our 

uniqueness and most impor-
tant, our having fun doing it. 
  Please know when I ask for 
your opinion, I truly want to 
hear it.   I want this organiza-
tion to be important to you.  As 
Elizabeth Andrew said:  
“Volunteers do not necessarily 
have the time, they have the 
heart.”   I hope that SCMGs will 
be dear to your heart. 
Sam 

FROM LYNDA’S DESK 

Dear Master Gardeners:  Au-
tumn is officially here.  The 
cottonwoods and aspens are 
turning gold, night tempera-
tures are cool, with warm 
sunny days.  The gardening 
season may be gearing down 
but it is still possible to con-
tinue growing cold tolerant 
vegetables in your garden.   
Kale, cabbage, collards, mus-
tard greens, bokchoy,  tatsoi, 
mizuna, carrots, radishes, on-
ions, and lettuce can grow and 
survive through even the cold-
est months with some added 
cold protection.  When I ar-
rived in NM last September, I 
decided to start a greens gar-
den and planted kale, chard,  
arugula, and Asian greens in an 
existing 6x6’ bed. I wanted to 
plant something and decided to 
experiment.  I purchased 2- 10’ 
lengths of PVC pipes (3/4” di-
ameter) and a large transpar-
ent plastic drop cloth for paint-
ing.  I had each length of pipe 

cut in 2 and crossed them, 
securing them together in the 
middle with a plastic cinch tie.  
I secured the ends of each pipe 
into open concrete blocks lo-
cated at each corner of the 
garden.  I direct seeded plants 
in the bed.  When tem-
peratures began to dip 
into the low 30’s I put 
plastic over the PVC 
frame, keeping the plas-
tic a few inches above 
the tallest plants.  Dur-
ing the day I pulled back 
the plastic for watering 
and full sun exposure.   
As the plants grew, I 
raised the frame height 
by pushing the cement 
blocks in toward the 
garden.    It was a huge 
success and I am still 
harvesting from that first 
planting.  This year I am 
using straw bales as the 
frame for the garden 
and will put plastic over 

the top when temperatures are 
35 degrees or below.  Innova-
tive gardeners are always ex-
perimenting to find new and 
better ways of doing things.   
Trial and error are the best 
teachers.  Be well. 
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Care of trees 

Master Gardener Elizabeth Gardner recommends 

holding off on pruning until January, although 
dead wood can be removed in any season. 

Fall is an important time for trees, the season 

when they prepare themselves for the assaults 
of winter. 

Trees do this by hardening themselves off, 
thereby rendering them less vulnerable to icy 

winds, cold temperatures and potential snow 

and ice loads. You can help your trees achieve 
their fall transition. Significantly, your part in-

volves mostly “Don’t do’s” with just one “Yes, do 
it if you can.”. 

First, the Don’t do’s: 

• Watering (as much): Tapering off on your wa-

tering is an important signal to your trees that 

fall is here, and winter will soon follow. By the 
time you get into October, you should be water-

ing your trees approximately every third week. 
After the first good frost — and certainly by November — you should shift over to your winter watering schedule of 

once a month. 

Regardless of the season, trees should always be watered at the dripline, where the tiny water-absorbing roots should 
be, and to a depth of 2 to 3 feet. 

• Pruning: With the one exception of dead wood — which may be removed in any season — fall pruning is discouraged 
for the following reasons: 

First, pruning of live tissue stimulates a tree to grow replacement tissue. This kind of green, succulent growth in fall is 
extremely vulnerable to winter dieback, resulting in injury to the tree. 

Secondly, despite the fact that regular pruning is one of the best things you can do for your tree’s overall health, prun-

ing is also wounding. 

A tree possesses natural defenses that go to wound sites to wall off decay and start the growth of wound wood. How-

ever, the most recent research has shown that these defenses are quiescent in the fall, coming back to life sometime in 
January. For the health of your tree, leave any pruning until then, with late winter being best. Prune fruit trees just be-

fore bud break, if possible. 

• Fertilizing: Trees, in general, need little in the way of fertilizing and only a very light application of nitrogen after leaf-
ing out in spring. Fall fertilizing can stimulate a tree just at the time it needs to cut back on production. Avoid sending 

your tree this mixed signal by foregoing any fertilizing in fall. 

Finally, Yes, do if you can: 

• Plant trees in fall: Fall is a great time to plant trees. With the cooler fall temperatures, the establishment period for fall 

planted trees is much less harsh. Furthermore, roots do continue to grow during the winter, albeit more slowly. The 
result is your tree gets a good start and by spring is already pretty well established. 

Only container (or containerized) trees will be available for fall planting, so you need to exercise due caution when se-
lecting a tree. Be certain to get a healthy tree, free of disease, insects or injury, and one whose container size is propor-

tional to the above-ground tree size. In other words, skip the big tree in the too-small container. 

(continued) 

Autumn is great time to plant trees   
Elizabeth Gardner, SCMG 
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In removing the tree from its container, if you observe major roots which are circling, you have two options: Either take 

the tree back and get a replacement or, if the circling roots are proportionally few, cut them all the way back to the 

stem (trunk). The most recent research has shown that once major roots have begun to circle, they will continue to cir-
cle even if you cut them at a portion of the root which appears straight. Circling roots become girdling roots, often a 

few to several years after the tree has been in the ground. Girdling roots is one of the top three causes of tree failure 
(decline and death). 

Follow all good planting practices, such as: the root flair (where the structural roots come out of the trunk) should be at 
or slightly above the soil line; no soil amendments — put back the same soil as came out of the hole; if staked, stake 

loosely with a soft fabric tie so that the tree can sway in the breezes and for not longer than one year; mulch the tree 

area with 2 but not more than 4 inches of organic mulch, keeping the mulch well away from the trunk where it may 
harbor gnawing insects. Do not put down weed cloth, woven or plastic. 

If you are planting a new tree in fall, the watering schedule as stated above needs to be adjusted. 

Water newly planted trees approximately twice a week for the first two (or three) weeks, cutting back to once a week 

sometime in October, then once a month by November. 

With the reduced chores, fall can be a relaxing time for the homeowner-arborist. Enjoy this wonderful time of year with 
the knowledge that your trees are gracefully winding this year down and preparing themselves for winter. 

For more gardening information, call the Sandoval County Cooperative Extension Service at 867-2582. 

 This article was previously published in the Rio Rancho Observer. 

Autumn is great time to plant trees  
(continued) 

 
SCMG Loren Meinz will be presenting a Gardening With the Masters lecture on “Raised Bed Gardening and Shading” at 

7:00pm on November 4 at the Meadowlark Senior Center in Rio Rancho. 
 

Loren will talk about the benefits of raised beds for growing vegetables in our tough climate conditions, and the versatil-

ity it provides the gardener for containment and management of soil and plants.  The benefits of raised garden beds 
include the containment of soil, compost and mulches to override compacted/ poor ground soils, and to better manage 

watering and the effects of evaporation.    Raised beds can be constructed with a variety of materials and designed to 
provide easy access to plants and to provide shade to sensitive vegetable plants.   Loren will discuss different types of 

shade cloth and row cover that can be used to block the effects of extreme sun, wind and insect attack. 

Raised Bed Gardening and Shading 
Staff 

 

 

 

According to Ben Franklin: 
 
The poor have little, beggars none, the rich too much, enough not 
one. 
 
Sell not virtue to purchase wealth, nor liberty to purchase power. 

 

http://www.rrobserver.com/
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/gardening-with-the-maste.html
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Sandoval County Master Gardeners gathered to create a small garden at the Corrales Recreation Center in memory of 
fellow master gardener Mike Bornfield, who was a Corrales resident.  Penny Davis identified a number of possible trees 

for the setting.  Mike’s family selected an Oklahoma Redbud tree as the central feature with a variety of surrounding 
flowers including Shasta Daisies, irises and various bulbs for spring color.  Mike was part of the 2013 Intern Training 

Class and was an active volunteer for Seed2Need and a number of other projects.   Numerous SCMGs and Mike’s widow 
gathered one late September morning to create a lasting, beautiful space in memory of a friend lost way too soon. 

SCMGs Pat Barger, Mary Vesely, LD Alexander (back to the camera), Village of Corrales Park & Rec Director Lynn Siverts, a 
member of the Corrales Park & Rec department (grey shirt), SCMG Mike Mauer, SCMG Penny Davis and her husband Sandy all 
helped establish a memorial garden for SCMG Mike Bornfield.   Photos: Sam Thompson 

A Friend Lost Way Too Soon 
Sam Thompson, SCMG Coordinator 

Mike Bornfield was in the 2013 SCMG class.  Mike is the big man in the back row, on the right. 
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After all the hard work of gardening, what do you do with your harvest?  Do you 

give it away?  Or do you “put food by” – that is, preserve it? 

 
In the not-so-distant past, people had to preserve food in order to survive the win-

ter and make it to the next harvest.  Life amounted to subsistence living.  You 
worked from spring till fall to grow crops, and then put food by so you could make it 

through the winter and start again in the spring.  The article on the next page dis-
cusses the history of food preservation. 

 

You may be surprised to learn that Ben Franklin didn’t have an electric freezer.  In 
colonial America, the primary methods of food preservation were drying, salting, 

pickling, and jellying.  In general, meat was salted, vegetables were dried or pick-
led, and fruits were dried or jellied. 
 

Source:  http://www.history.org/history/teaching/enewsletter/volume5/images/factsheets.pdf 

 
A hundred years later, in the mid-1800’s, American pioneers on the frontier were still using the same methods to pre-

serve food. 
 

Source:  http://www.pbs.org/wnet/frontierhouse/frontierlife/essay6_2.html 

 

Pressure canning was developed early in the nineteenth century, primarily to support military operations.  Getting 

wholesome food to distant armies allowed wars to be continued year round (oh joy).  Eventually, canning became com-
mercialized.  Canned food was available during the Civil War in America.  People moving west could stock up on canned 

food supplies.  And in the early-to-mid 1900’s home canning came into common practice in rural America.  Electrical 
power came along, then electrical appliances, and later home freezing became another method of food preservation. 

 
My curiosity about food preservation was piqued when I visited the ghost town of Guadalupe near Cabezon, about 40 or 

50 miles from Bernalillo.  A friend showed me where his grandparents had lived not far from Guadalupe, in what is 

known as the Rio Puerco Valley.  People caught rainwater from the roof in cisterns.  They raised a goat or pig for meat.  
With no refrigeration, they would invite all the neighbors for a matanza  in the fall, and everyone ate their fill of fresh 

meat.  The rest of the meat was dried and made into jerky.  Most of the vegetables they grew had to be sliced thin and 
dried as well.  They had small root cellars dug into the ground where some types of fruits and vegetables could be 

stored without being dried.  And that’s all they had to live on until crops started coming in the next year.  Nasario Gar-

cia has written several books* about life in the Rio Puerco Valley where he grew up.  Black Range Tales by James 
McKenna similarly relates stories told to the author by the old-timers who lived them down near Silver City, and some of 

these stories incidentally discuss food preservation. 
 

These days most people buy their food rather than grow it.  Nowadays the few that practice food preservation do it be-
cause they want to know what’s in their food, or how it was processed, or maybe they preserve food as a hobby.  We 

might can or freeze food, make pickles and relishes, or make jellies and jams.  We may consider it healthier and more 

nutritious than items from the store, we might like to give our home-made items to friends as gifts, or we might just 
like to feel independent.  I suspect doing it ourselves probably doesn’t save much money, but then again what are you 

going to do with a hundred pounds of fruit from the tree in your yard? 
 

The Cooperative Extension Service provides expert information on safe methods of food preservation.  Downloadable 

publications are available on canning and freezing fruits and vegetables, preparing pickled and fermented foods, drying 
foods, and more.  Here’s a link for any brave-hearted souls who want to try their hand at old-school methods of putting 

food by. 
 

*Some books about the Rio Puerco Valley by Nasario Garcia:   Comadres: Hispanic Women of the Rio Puerco Valley 

        Abuelitos: Stories of the Rio Puerco Valley 
        Recuerdos de los Viejitos: Tales of the Río Puerco  

Putting Food By 
Dudley Vines, SCMG 

http://www.history.org/history/teaching/enewsletter/volume5/images/factsheets.pdf
http://www.pbs.org/wnet/frontierhouse/frontierlife/essay6_2.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/pubs/_e/
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The astonishing fact about food preservation is that it permeated every culture at nearly every moment in time. To sur-

vive, ancient man had to harness nature. In frozen climates he froze seal meat on the ice. In tropical climates he dried 

foods in the sun. 
 

Food by its nature begins to spoil the moment it is harvested. Food preservation enabled ancient man to make roots 
and live in one place and form a community. He no longer had to consume the kill or harvest immediately, but could 

preserve some for later use. Each culture preserved their local food sources using the same basic methods of food pres-
ervation. 

 

Drying 
In ancient times the sun and wind would have naturally dried foods. Evidence shows that Middle East and oriental cul-

tures actively dried foods as early as 12,000 B.C. in the hot sun. Later cultures left more evidence and each would have 
methods and materials to reflect their food supplies—fish, wild game, domestic animals, etc. 

 

Vegetables and fruits were also dried from the earliest times. The Romans were particularly fond of any dried fruit they 
could make. In the Middle Ages purposely built “still houses” were created to dry fruits, vegetables and herbs in areas 

that did not have enough strong sunlight for drying. A fire was used to create the heat needed to dry foods and in some 
cases smoking them as well. 

 
Freezing 

Freezing was an obvious preservation method to the appropriate climates. Any geographic area that had freezing tem-

peratures for even part of a year made use of the temperature to preserve foods. Less than freezing temperatures were 
used to prolong storage times. Cellars, caves and cool streams were put to good use for that purpose. 

 
In America estates had icehouses built to store ice and food on ice. Soon the “icehouse” became an “icebox”. In the 

1800’s mechanical refrigeration was invented and was quickly put to use. Also in the late 1800’s Clarence Birdseye dis-

covered that quick freezing at very low temperatures made for better tasting meats and vegetables. After some time he 
perfected his “quick freeze” process and revolutionized this method of food preservation. 

 
Fermenting 

Fermentation was not invented, but rather discovered. No doubt that the first beer was discovered when a few grains of 

barley were left in the rain. Opportunistic microorganisms fermented the starch-derived sugars into alcohols. So too can 
be said about fruits fermented into wine, cabbage into Kim chi or sauerkraut, and so on. The skill of ancient peoples to 

observe, harness, and encourage these fermentations are admirable. Some anthropologists believe that mankind settled 
down from nomadic wanderers into farmers to grow barley to make beer in roughly 10,000 BC. Beer was nutritious and 

the alcohol was divine. It was treated as a gift from the gods. 
 

Fermentation was a valuable food preservation method. It not only could preserve foods, but it also created more nutri-

tious foods and was used to create more palatable foods from less than desirable ingredients. Microorganisms responsi-
ble for fermentations can produce vitamins as they ferment. This produces a more nutritious end product from the in-

gredients. 
 

Pickling 

Pickling is preserving foods in vinegar (or other acid). Vinegar is produced from starches or sugars fermented first to 
alcohol and then the alcohol is oxidized by certain bacteria to acetic acid. Wines, beers and ciders are all routinely trans-

formed into vinegars. 
 

Pickling may have originated when food was placed in wine or beer to preserve it, since both have a low pH. Perhaps 
the wine or beer went sour and the taste of the food in it was appealing. Containers had to be made of stoneware or 

glass, since the vinegar would dissolve the metal from pots. Never ones to waste anything our ancestors found uses for 

everything. The left over pickling brine found many uses. The Romans made a concentrated fish pickle sauce called 
“garum”. It was powerful stuff packing a lot of fish taste in a few drops. 

Historical Origins of Food Preservation  
Brian A. Nummer, Ph.D.  
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There was a spectacular increase in food preservation in the sixteenth century owing to the arrival in Europe of new 

foods. Ketchup was an oriental fish brine that traveled the spice route to Europe and eventually to America where 

someone finally added sugar to it. Spices were added to these pickling sauces to make clever recipes. Soon chutneys, 
relishes, piccalillis, mustards, and ketchups were commonplace. Worcester sauce was an accident from a forgotten bar-

rel of special relish. It aged for many years in the basement of the Lea and Perrins Chemist shop. 
 

Curing 
The earliest curing was actually dehydration. Early cultures used salt to help desiccate foods. Salting was common and 

even culinary by choosing raw salts from different sources (rock salt, sea salt, spiced salt, etc.). In the 1800’s it was 

discovered that certain sources of salt gave meat a red color instead of the usual unappetizing grey. Consumers over-
whelmingly preferred the red colored meat. In this mixture of salts were nitrites (saltpeter). As the microbiology of Clos-

tridium botulinum was elucidated in the 1920’s it was realized that nitrites inhibited this organism. 
 

Jam and Jelly 

Preservation with the use of honey or sugar was well known to the earliest cultures. Fruits kept in honey were common-
place. In ancient Greece quince was mixed with honey, dried somewhat and packed tightly into jars. The Romans im-

proved on the method by cooking the quince and honey producing a solid texture. 
 

The same fervor of trading with India and the Orient that brought pickled foods to Europe brought sugar cane. In 
northern climates that do not have enough sunlight to successfully dry fruits housewives learned to make preserves—

heating the fruit with sugar. 

 
Canning 

Canning is the process in which foods are placed in jars or cans and heated to a temperature that destroys microorgan-
isms and inactivates enzymes. This heating and later cooling forms a vacuum seal. The vacuum seal prevents other mi-

croorganisms from re-contaminating the food within the jar or can. 

 
Canning is the newest of the food preservations methods, being pioneered in the 1790s when a French confectioner, 

Nicolas Appert, discovered that the application of heat to food in sealed glass bottles preserved the food from deteriora-
tion. In about 1806 Appert's principles were successfully trialed by the French Navy on a wide range of foods including 

meat, vegetables, fruit and even milk. Based on Appert's methods Englishman, Peter Durand, used tin cans in 1810. 

Appert had found a new and successful method to preserve foods, but he did not fully understand it. It was thought 
that the exclusion of air was responsible for the preservations. It was not until 1864 when Louis Pasteur discovered the 

relationship between microorganisms and food spoilage/illness did it become clearer.   
 

Conclusion 
Some historians believe that food preservation was not only for sustenance, but also cultural. They point to numerous 

special occasion preserved foods that have religious or celebratory meanings. In America more and more people live in 

cities and procure foods commercially. They have been removed from a rural self-sufficient way of life. Yet, for many, a 
garden is still a welcome site. And, annually there exists a bounty crop of vegetables and fruits. It is this cultural nature 

of preserved foods that survives today. Interests have shifted from preserve “because we have to”, to “preserve be-
cause we like to.” 

 

 
 
Reprinted with permission of the University of Georgia. B.A. Nummer. 2002. Historical Origins of Food Preservation. Athens, GA: The University of 
Georgia, National Center for Home Food Processing and Preservation. 
 
http://nchfp.uga.edu/publications/nchfp/factsheets/food_pres_hist.html 

 

Historical Origins of Food Preservation  
(continued) 

http://nchfp.uga.edu/publications/nchfp/factsheets/food_pres_hist.html
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“I had a wonderful time talking with children and adults, enjoying the beautiful day and getting 

to know other SCMG volunteers. Sign me up for next year!” Christine Tade 
 

“Keep me on the list for next year!! It is a lot of fun talking with the kids.”   Beth Chambers 
 
“ I really enjoyed my time there.”   Babs Langner 
 
“It was a worthwhile experience that I thoroughly enjoyed.”   Mary Vesely 
 
These quotes pretty well sum up the splendid weekend success of the SCMG involvement at 

Casa San Ysidro during the Corrales Harvest Festival on September 27-28.  Everything seemed 
to fall nicely in place including the weather, support from the Museum Staff, the delight of the 

music and entertainment, the special serenade from Los Primos (because we were so nice to 
them!), the soft chorus of bleating sheep, and of course the all important festival visitors, large 

and small.   
 

We distributed a total of 500 hollyhock and garlic growing kits to kids of all ages, answered diverse questions, enjoyed green 
chile stew for lunch, identified punvture vine for a visitor,, collected 150 names on attendance sheets (cleverly dubbed as our 

“guest register” by Judy Salas), and made known the services of the Master Gardeners and the Extension Service to our call-

ers.   

 
Ed Barts, Judy Mascarenas, and Richard Taylor were the rest of our 

enthusiastic volunteers besides Christine, Beth, Babs, and Mary.   
Therese Barts, Mary DeMar, Christine Mink, and Judy Salas served as 

co-chairs.   Thanks is due to Sandra Liakus for her timely encourage-
ment and to the Extension Office staff.  The Casa/SCMG participation 

at the Corrales Harvest Festival truly was an excellent example  of 

team work in action.   Photos: Ed Barts 
 

Corrales Harvest Festival 
Therese Barts, SCMG 

Vistors at our SCMG booth at the Casa.  Beth Chambers and Therese Barts are at 
the right. 

Beth Chambers and Mary Vesely were attractive volunteers at 
the Casa/SCMG Corrales Harvest Festival Event. 

From left to right, Beth Chambers Richard Taylor and Judy Salas 
distributing the growing kits and answering a question. 
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A Letter from Lily 
By Sandy Loam 

 

Dear Eunice, 
 

I’m sorry that I have not written for so long, but I’ve had my hands full with Master Gardener work.  It is such a joy 
to be able to share my passion for gardening! 

 

This year I helped with a Master Gardener project at the elementary school.  After school, a few of us met with the 
student garden club.  There was a really good turnout.  The kids were excited to learn about gardening and where 

our food comes from. 
 

In the spring we had the children prepare the soil and plant their seeds.  We managed to get a local nursery to do-
nate a variety of vegetable seed and even some equipment for the kids to use in the garden.  We showed them 

some videos about farming, and how to plant.  So they were really pumped up by the day we finally went outdoors 

to start work on the garden.  The garden club meets twice a week, and it took a couple of weeks of hard work to 
turn the soil and break it up, and rake out all the grass.  But they were all good workers, eager to put on their little 

gloves and straw hats and dig right in. 
 

Finally, the plot was ready for seeding.  We had them carefully study the seed packet directions, and plant exactly as 

instructed.  Afterward, they were so anxious to see something start to grow they could barely contain themselves! 
 

The next week, a lot of little green sprouts were visible, and the children were even more excited at seeing the re-
sults of their labor.  And after another week, the entire garden was a carpet of green.  The school garden plot has a 

water connection, and the nursery donated a hose and a sprayer.  We told the children that they should check the 
garden every day and make sure the young plants didn’t dry out. 

 

But Eunice, the following Monday all the tiny plants were dead.  The kids were all pretty upset.  We suspected that 
some of them might have been over zealous with their watering, and of course I imagine everyone insisted on a turn 

with the hose.  So back to the nursery we went, asking if it was possible for them to give us more seed.  And we 
replanted.  We explained to the children how to water the garden properly, and we established a watering schedule, 

although I noticed that by this time a few kids had stopped coming.  Probably their school work required more of 

their attention, which was a shame because there is so much to learn from nature. 
 

Within a week and a half we had a garden full of sprouts again.  We explained how sometimes farmers had prob-
lems and had to replant, too.  The kids were excited again. 

 

But Eunice, two days later as we all walked out to the garden patch after school, hundreds of black birds took flight 
from the plot.  Imagine our dismay to find that they had eaten every tender sprout.  Some of the kids cried.  It 

broke my heart.  But we explained that farmers, too, have to deal with birds and other pests, and we had to stick 
with it just like they do.  After the birds, though, I noticed that we had fewer children coming.  Perhaps there were 

sports activities starting up that drew them away. 
 

I explained what had happened to the nursery manager, and asked if it might be possible for him to help us with 

seed one more time.  We once again cleaned the garden plot and planted the new seeds.  But I guess the birds had 
learned that our little garden was a source of food, because by the next meeting we again chased a flock of them 

out and found that they had scratched up all the seeds and eaten them.  Needless to say, the kids were upset.  Most 
of them were crying.  Only about half the children were still coming to the garden club, but I attributed this to other 

extracurricular activities such as drama club and the like. 

 
(continued) 
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A Letter from Lily 
(continued) 

 

By then it was too late in the season to plant seed again, so back we went to the nursery to ask if they could find it 
in their heart to donate the little pots with vegetable seedlings for transplant.  And sure enough, they were very gen-

erous and gave us hundreds of little vegetable plants to set out.  Although the nursery manager rolled his eyes and 
sighed.  When the club met again, still more of the kids didn’t show up.  With the warmer weather they were proba-

bly involved with scouting or something.  We demonstrated how to set out the plants and press down the soil 

around them, making a little depression to help collect the water around the plant.  I think maybe the school cafete-
ria served some bad food that day, because some of the children left before we could start planting.  They must 

have felt really poorly, because they just threw down their gloves and walked off without so much as a word.  In the 
end, tired but happy, we were on track again, and the plants were probably ahead of where they would have been if 

the original planting had survived.  We reminded the children about the proper way to water. 
 

But Eunice, the next week we found our little garden practically destroyed by rabbits and who knows what.  It even 

looked like some of the neighborhood dogs had been digging there – a lot.  The children were devastated.  I swear, 
all of them were crying this time.  We had a little trouble getting them calmed down, and frankly all the whining was 

starting to get on my nerves. 
 

Because that nursery manager was so rude and seemed to be losing interest in helping the children, I decided to 

take our business elsewhere.  I went to a different place and asked if they could help us with seedlings, and bless 
them, they did.  We had the kids replant the entire garden once again.  It was lots of work, especially with still fewer 

of them showing up by then.  We even got the PTA to buy materials to build a little fence around the plot to keep 
the animals out.  We were proud gardeners again, eager to watch the crop grow and harvest our bounty in the fall. 

 
But Eunice, then the insects found the garden.  Over the next few weeks we watched helplessly as more and more 

holes appeared in leaves until the leaves were just gone.  Every day more plants died, until there was nothing left.  

We explained to the children that some farmers sprayed their crops when insects caused problems, but we didn’t 
think it was a healthy practice.  I figured the kids were learning an important life lesson.  Oddly, most of them 

stopped coming to garden club after this. 
 

I am taking the club to the opening of the farmer’s market so they can ask the growers about their gardens, and see 

some fresh vegetables.  Maybe I can talk a few kind folks into donating veggies for the children to take home since 
we weren’t able to grow any. 

 
Goodness – what a long letter I’ve written.  I’m quite sure you’re bored to tears hearing about my summer!  I’ll end 

this for now so I can get it in the mail, and I’ll write more later.  I’ll tell you all about my plans for the school garden 

for next year.  I will be the project chairperson since the other Master Gardeners have withdrawn.  Imagine – we 
started out with 20 children and four Master Gardeners, and wound up with just me and three kids.  People seem to 

lose interest so easily these days.  By the way, the principal wants to meet with me next week.  I’m sure he wants to 
thank me for helping with the garden club.  And he said some of the parents want to talk to me too! 

 
With love, 

 

Your sister Lily 
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SCMG Nominated for Writing Award 
Staff 

 

SCMG Tom Neiman contributed to the Corrales Writing Group 2013 Anthology, which 
has been named a finalist in the 2014 New Mexico-Arizona Book Awards. 

   

The eighth annual New Mexico-Arizona Book Awards program recognizes the best in 

books from authors and publishers from the southwest as well as books about Ari-

zona or New Mexico. 
 

The Corrales Writing Group’s second anthology will be published in November 2014.  
The group holds writing workshops from time to time at the Corrales Arts Center 

(click on “classes”). 

 

About the Corrales Writing Group 2013 Anthology  from the internet: 

 
This anthology is a compilation of work written by members of the Corrales 

Writing Group, located in central New Mexico. It includes memoirs, essays, 
poetry and short stories that will make the reader laugh, cry, smile and remi-

nisce. Topics range from war, to marriage, to love, to wonder of the universe.  

Congratulations to Tom Neiman and his fellow writers.  Pictured left to right are Don Reightley, Sandi Hoover, Jim Tritten, Pat Walkow, Tom 
Neiman, Chris Allen and Leon Wiskup.   Photo:  Corrales Writing Group 

 

Garden Lore 
 

 Common sense is a flower that doesn’t grow in everyone’s garden.   Anon 
 
 If you ate today, thank a farmer.  Anon 
 
 To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow.  Audrey Hepburn 
 
 You can bury a lot of troubles by digging in the dirt.  Anon 

http://wp.corralesartscenter.org/
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GARDENING WITH THE MASTERS 

Public Lecture Series at Meadowlark Sr. Center 
 
Nov. 4 : Raised Bed Gardening and Shading  - Loren Meinz  
Dec. 2 : The Seed2Need Volunteer Garden, Corrales - Penny 
 Davis, et.al.  
Jan. 6, 2015: Small Fruit Trees for your Garden - Elizabeth 
 Gardner  
 
Inclusion for special needs populations is standard for all Senior Service Programs.  If special accommoda-
tions are required please contact the staff upon registration. 
  
 Meadow Lark Senior Center 
 505-891-5018 
 4330 Meadowlark Lane SE 
 Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
 

SAVE THE DATE! 
 

The 2015 SCMG Annual Meeting will be held  
September 19, 2015 

At Hendron Hall in Corrales 

Fundraising News 
Gretchen Neiman, SCMG, Fundraising Committee Chair 

 
NOTICE!!  SCMG CAN COLLECTION NOVEMBER 15 
 
Our original schedule date for aluminum can collection was overcome by circumstances beyond our control.  Please 

note the new date is approaching:  We will have members of the Fundraising Committee and other willing volun-
teers ready to receive cans on Saturday, 11/15/2014 from 10-12. Coffee and muffins, gratis, will be waiting for all of 

you at the county extension office parking lot. This change gives you a little additional time to save those cans!  

http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/gardening-with-the-maste.html
tel:505-891-5018
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Board Notes 
Staff 

 

TOP 10 REASONS TO JOIN THE NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 
 

10. Add a bullet to your resume. 

  9. Extremely flexible hours. 

  8. Work in your pajamas. 

  7. Pulitzer Prize potential*. 

  6. Make your mother proud. 

  5. Work with someone like me. 

  4. Expose the dirty truth about gardening. 

  3. Know the SCMG news before anyone else. 

  2. Inform. Educate. Entertain. Inspire. 

  1. Get volunteer hours without ever picking up a shovel. 
 

Email scmgnewsletter@gmail.com for more info 
 

* This statement may not be accurate.  In fact, it is an outright fabrication.  But someday Pulitzer categories might include club newsletters. 

At the October 21 meeting, the SCMG Board:  

 

 Heard the Treasurer’s Report 

 Heard the Extension Agent’s Report 

 Acted on a motion to add $200 to 2014 budget per Garden Tour Project request 

 Discussed, modified, and approved the 2015 Budget; approved a spring plant sale fund raiser. 

 Discussed Intern Class Field Trips 

 Discussed SCMG Retention and Volunteerism 

  
Minutes of SCMG Board meetings are emailed to all members following approval of the minutes by the Board.  Members 

are encouraged to review the meeting minutes in order to be aware of the details of SCMG business. 

 

 Support the SCMG Spring Plant Sale:  If you plant from seed, plan to plant extras 

to donate to our fund raiser.  Watch for upcoming details. 
 Submit ideas about attracting & retaining SCMG members to Sam Thompson or 

scmgnewsletter@gmail.com  



SCMG  Nov 2014  
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

SCMG Board Meet-
ings  Third Tuesday 
of month, Sandoval 
County Extension 
Office, 3:00-5:00pm 

Click on links 

for details 
No Telephone Hot-
line until Spring 

    1 
 

2 
 

3 4 
-GWTM Raised Bed 
Gardening & Shading 
7:00pm 

5 
-Placitas Caterpillars 
Club 2:50-3:50pm 
-DeLavy House gar-
den 9:00am   

6 
-WaterWise Garden 

9:00-11:00 

-New Beginnings 
10:00-11:30am 

7 
 

8 
 

9 
 

10 11 

 

12 
-Placitas Caterpillars 
Club 2:50-3:50pm 

13 
-New Beginnings 
10:00-11:30am 

14 
 

15 
Newsletter Articles 
DUE! 
-Aluminum can col-
lection 10:00-noon 
Extension Office 
 

16 
 

17 
 

18 
-SCMG Board 3:00pm 
 

19 
-Placitas Caterpillars 
Club 2:50-3:50pm 

20 
-WaterWise Garden 

9:00-11:00 

-New Beginnings 
10:00-11:30am 

21 
 

22 
-Vermicomposting 
1:30pm 
 
 

23 
 

24 25 
 

26 
 

27 
Thanksgiving 

28 
 

29 

30       

http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/gardening-with-the-maste.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/gardening-with-the-maste.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/corrales-elementary-scho.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/corrales-elementary-scho.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/sandoval-county-historic.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/sandoval-county-historic.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/water-wise--garden.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/la-buena-vida-garden-in-.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/corrales-elementary-scho.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/corrales-elementary-scho.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/la-buena-vida-garden-in-.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/corrales-elementary-scho.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/corrales-elementary-scho.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/water-wise--garden.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/la-buena-vida-garden-in-.html
http://bernalilloextension.nmsu.edu/mastercomposter/schedule.html


SCMG  Dec 2014  
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

SCMG Board Meet-
ings  Third Tuesday 
of month, Sandoval 
County Extension 
Office, 3:00-5:00pm 

Click on links 

for details 
No Telephone Hot-
line until Spring 

     

 
 

1 2 
-GWTM Seed2Need 
7:00pm 

3 
-Placitas Caterpillars 
Club 2:50-3:50pm 
-DeLavy House gar-
den 9:00am   

4 
-WaterWise Garden 

9:00-11:00 

-New Beginnings 
10:00-11:30am 

5 
-Council of ABQ 
Garden Clubs Holiday 
Fair  

6 
-Council of ABQ 
Garden Clubs Holiday 
Fair  

7 
 

8 9 

 

10 
-Placitas Caterpillars 
Club 2:50-3:50pm 

11 
-New Beginnings 
10:00-11:30am 

12 
 

13 
-Home Composting 
Basics 10:00am 

14 
 

15 
Newsletter Articles 
DUE! 
-Backyard Farming 
Bernco Open Space 

16 
-SCMG Board 3:00pm 

17 
 

18 
-WaterWise Garden 

9:00-11:00 

-New Beginnings 
10:00-11:30am 

19 
 

20 
 
 
 

21 
 

22 23 
 

24 
 

25 
Christmas 

 

26 
 

27 

28 29 30 31    

http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/gardening-with-the-maste.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/corrales-elementary-scho.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/corrales-elementary-scho.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/sandoval-county-historic.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/sandoval-county-historic.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/water-wise--garden.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/la-buena-vida-garden-in-.html
http://abqmastergardeners.org/index.php/announcements-event-calendar/event-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2014/12/05/161/-/council-of-abq-garden-clubs-holiday-fair-9-4
http://abqmastergardeners.org/index.php/announcements-event-calendar/event-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2014/12/05/161/-/council-of-abq-garden-clubs-holiday-fair-9-4
http://abqmastergardeners.org/index.php/announcements-event-calendar/event-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2014/12/05/161/-/council-of-abq-garden-clubs-holiday-fair-9-4
http://abqmastergardeners.org/index.php/announcements-event-calendar/event-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2014/12/05/161/-/council-of-abq-garden-clubs-holiday-fair-9-4
http://abqmastergardeners.org/index.php/announcements-event-calendar/event-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2014/12/05/161/-/council-of-abq-garden-clubs-holiday-fair-9-4
http://abqmastergardeners.org/index.php/announcements-event-calendar/event-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2014/12/05/161/-/council-of-abq-garden-clubs-holiday-fair-9-4
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/corrales-elementary-scho.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/corrales-elementary-scho.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/la-buena-vida-garden-in-.html
http://bernalilloextension.nmsu.edu/mastercomposter/schedule.html
http://bernalilloextension.nmsu.edu/mastercomposter/schedule.html
http://www.bernco.gov/upload/images/open_space/Backyard%20Farming_Flyer%20-%20JULY%202014.pdf
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/water-wise--garden.html
http://aces.nmsu.edu/county/sandoval/mastergardener/la-buena-vida-garden-in-.html

